
Tresident Truman and Senator
Taft tell us we are going to have 
more rationing, and as things 
stand now we can have our choice 
between the voluntary and the 
enforced variety.

Lots of economists, politicians 
and big shots of various sorts are 
getting worried about the critical 
shortage of commodities. We’re 
going to be strained feeding 
Europeans and ourselves on this 
year’s short crop. Whether we 
like it or not, we’ll have to stretch 
the supply.

Since that conclusion is inevi
table the thing to do is face the 
facts and make up our minds to 
do willingly what we’ll otherwise 
be forced “to do.

After our war-time experience
with rationing we are quite gen
erally convinced that we want no 
more of it. We don't like the bo
ther of fumbling tickets. We don’t 
like the expense cf maintaining 
the system. We don't like the idea 
of bureaucrats telling us what 
we can or can't do. What’s more 
we aren't entirely convinced that 
regimentation is more effective in 
the long run.

To favor compulsory rationing Is 
to admit loss of confidence in the 
American public's willingness to 
meet an emergency in the proper 
spirit. The vast majority of us 
still have a conscience. We also 
have a sense of personal pride and 
patriotism that prompts us to 
make a few sacrifices for the sake 
of our own nation and humanity 
in general. And if we should ever 
feel inclined to weaken, the mere 
thought of another tussle with 
enforced rationing should bring 
us back to our senses.

The subject also has a psychol
ogical angle well worth consider
ing. Voluntary rationing has an 
element of honor to it. Nine out 
of ten people will respond to a 
request when they would do their 
best to evade a regulatldh. It’s 
human nature. We’re proud of 
ourselves for doang something 
worth while cn our own. but we 
resent being ordered to do the 
same thing.

All we ask of the big boys in 
Washington is to tell us how we 
can help. If they’ll lay the cards 
on the table, recommending what 
should be bought sparingly and 
what can be bought in normal 
quantities, they will find the pub
lic pretty generally falling in line. 
Average people like to measure up 
to whatever confidence is placed 
in them. But the same people 
will make an equal effort to de
feat restraint.

Another approach to the food
shortage problem Is suggested by 
a report last week that this coun
try wastes 25 per cent of Its food. 
All the way along the line — 
through harvesting, storing, ship
ping, merchandising and finally 
in preparation — we piddle away 
tremendous quantities which, with 
out a bit of sacrifice on our part, 
would be sufficient to sustain 
Europe "through Its crisis. Just an 
effort to reduce this careless loss 
would go far toward relieving the 
food shortage.

Incidentally, one form of fcod 
waste we seldom consider is the 
American habit of over-eating. 
Millions of starving people could 
live on the excess rations which 
do nothing but put a strain on 
out digestive system.

As most of us are aware, prac
tically every week of the year Is 
set aside to commemorate some
thing. This week, October 1-8, 
happens to be National News
paper Week, which is quite gen
erally regarded as a fitting oc
casion for newspapers to toot 
their own horns. With that In mind 
we’re temporarily turning the 
column over to Kay Kyser who 
offers the following salute:

Hey chillun, pay attention! 
Class is now in session ond th’s 
is your Old Professor telling you 
it’s about time you paid tribute 
to one of America’s greatest In
stitutions — your newspaper!

This Is National Newspaper 
Week and that’s no “Comedy of 
Errors". In fact, it’s time we all 
agreed nothing’s more fun than 
a newspaper. Feeling very schol
arly at the moment, I ’d say that 
as the immediate reflection of 
a community’s taste and opinion, 
your local newspaper is the 
crystallization cf public thought 
and feeling. Not only that, but 
you can swat flies with a news
paper and what’s better for lin
ing bureau drawers?

Being a high class student my
self, ever since I  rocked Rockey 
Mount by winning the zinc- 
plated yo-yo for being best ora
tor in the drum and bugle, 
chowder and peanut racing corps. 
I  remember when Shakespeare 
referred to the seven ages of 
men. Now we can do that 
through newspapers. First a baby 
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Valley View Speed 
Baffles Muenster; 
Eagles Win 32 to 6

Muenster’s Hornets did not 
have a chance when they met the 
Valley View Eagles last Thurs
day might under the Valley View 
high school lights. Uncorking a 
fast running and aerial game the 
green clad boys marked up one 
tallly after another until the final 
count of 32 to 6.

The Eagles looked good at 
everything they tried. Their heavy 
forward wall .provided plenty of 
freedom for the light-weight 
fleet-footed backfield to execute 
a large variety of devastating 
plays and was equally effective ir. 
smearing Hornet plays before 
they were well started.

McCollum and Baker sparked 
the Eagle assault with beautifu" 
exhibitions of broken field and 
end running and aerial sharp
shooting. Gremminger was out
standing for the Hornets with a 
steady performance at running, 
passing and kicking, however, with 
other odds stacked against him, 
he was not able to match his op
ponents in results.

Gremminger started the game 
with a bang when on the second 
play he broke through center and 
romped 75 yards for Muenster’s 
only mark.

From then on the Eagles left 
no doubt that they had the game 
under control. Receiving the kick 
they made two short gains on end 
sweeps then passed to McCollum 
who ran 40 yards to the goal.

McCollum scored again a short 
time later on an end run. At
tempts for extra points were 
good after each of the first two 
touchdowns.

A 30 yard pass across the line 
gave the Eagles their third touch
down Just before the half end
ed 20 to 6.

The third period went score
less as Muenster braced and 
shared in a see-saw performance 
in the center of the field.

In the final quarter the Eagles 
cashed In twice on the Hornets 
misfortunes. Baker Intercepted a 
pass on the 45 and made a  sweep
ing dash around the right to the 
open field and another touch
down. Shortly thereafter Muen
ster’s fumble set the stage for 
th£ final goal line dash.

Notes O n Soil
*

Conservation
Six farm plans have been com

pleted in Tony Trubenbach’s 
group, three miles southeast of 
Muenster. Individual coordinated 
farm conservation plans were 
made With Tony Trubenbach Sr.. 
Martin Trubenbach. F.J. Hacker. 
Alois Trubenbach. Joe Fette, and 
Henry Fette during the past week. 
Martin Trubenbach is applying 
200 lbs. phosphate per acre and 
plans to sow approximately 10 
acres of hairy vetch. Joe Fette is 
preparing a waterway to sod to 
Bermuda grass for pasture and 
terrace outlets. Alois Trubenbach 
Is applying phosphate to Spring 
seeded alfalfa and has a stand on 
six additional acres of Fall sown 
alfalfa in bottom land. Frank 
Hacker plans to sod 15 acres of 
Bermuda grass for pasture and 
terrace outlets,

Alfred Bayer, two miles north
west of Muenster, sodded three 
terrace outlets and a pasture 
strip to Bermuda grass for pas
ture & terrace outlets. Bayer Bros, 
also constructed an eight foot 
drill type phosphate distributor 
mounted on rubber at an approxi
mate cost of $60.00. Several other 
coop>erators have made phosphate 
distributors since.

Most cooperators in Katy Con
servation Group already have ex
cellent stands of vetch and ryt 
up. Redman Brothers, W.E. Scott, 
operator of the Lovett farm, and 
Meador Brothers, have vetch and 
rye up to good stands.

J.W. Fleittnan, cooperator three 
miles east of Muenster, is con
structing several terraces In the 
field next to the Rock Station'. 
Mr. Fleitman is using farm equip
ment and the “ island method” 
of terrace construction.

Ben Voth, cooperator four 
miles southwest of Muenster, in 
the Meinrad Hesse Conservation 
Group,' is constructing new ter
races.

Joe Fisher, two miles southeast 
of Muenster, repaired two farm 
pond dams and spillways during 
the past week.

Capt. and Mrs. Christopher 
Fette and son arrived Saturday 
'from Langley Field, Va„ to visit 
relatives and friends here while 

I he is on a 60 day leave.

TWO “FAIR” QUEENS are shown here In front of mammoth Petro
leum Building at the State Fair of Texas, at Dallas. Pretty Joyce 
Mitchell in cowgirl costume looks over the 187-acre grounds of the 
“world’s biggest state fair" which an expected two million South- 
westerners will visit between October 4 and 19. In background is 
huge statue symbolic of France, which at one time governed Texas.

New Mosaics Staff 
Seeking to Repeat 
Last Year's Honors

The Sacred Heart Mosaics, stud
ent publication of the parochial 
high school, got off on its second 
year of publication this week as 
the editorial staff started prepar
ing copy for the first edition 
which is scheduled to be out about 
mid-October.

According to Sister Patricia, 
faculty adviser, the students have 
set out to win more honors such 
as those which rewarded the e f
forts of last year's staff.

The National Catholic Press 
Association last year awarded the 
Mosaics its first place honor. The 
Quill and Scroll awarded it second 
place honors in a contest open to 
all school papers in the United 
States and Canada. The Texas 
Interscholastic Press Association 
was generous in its praise but 
could not consider Mosaics in its 
contest because it requires at least 
six publications for eligibility. 
Mosaics had only four last year.

To meet such qualifications the 
staff plans to make its editions 
smaller and more frequent this 
year. Instead of occasional 6 or 8 
page paper It will have six 4 page 
papers.

The Mosaics staff is headed by 
Evelyn Vogel as editor, Monte 
Heilman as assistant editor and 
Doris Heilman as secretary.

Public School Boys An»f 
Girls Resume 4-H Work

County Agent B.T. Haws met 
with boys of the public school 
Monday morning to re-organlze 
the 4-H Club for the year. 
Nineteen boys signed up for 
membership and elected officers 
as follows: Maynard Williams, 
president: Harold Reeves, secret
ary; Douglas Robison, reporter.

Mr. F^aws outlined the projects 
open to the boys and discussed 
tlhe Dallas Pair. Next Saturday 
is 4-H Day and tickets and rib
bons were given to the club 
president for the local members.

Girls otf the public school also 
met Monday to reorganize the 
4-H Club. Plans for the year’s 
work were discussed and officers 
elected. Emphasis is to be placed 
on bedroom and yard improve
ment this year the group de
cided.

Officers are Mary Jo Williams, 
president: Allene Moore, vice- 
president; Mary Alice Hollars, 
secretary-treasurer; Dorothy Sick
ing, reporter. A bedroom demon
strator and a yard demonstrator 
are to be chosen in the near fut
ure.

Robert Mitchell, conservation
ist o f the local work unit, pre
sented an interesting lecture to 
students of the agricultural class 
at the public school Monday. H1s 
talk covered soil conservation in 
general and later the pupils wrote 
essays containing information de
rived from his lecture.

October 6 Is Annual 
Fall Clinic Day For 
Shots And Vaccinations

Monday, October 6, has been 
set as annual Fall Clinic Day In 
Muenster, Dr. T.S. Myrick an
nounced this week. At that time 
immunization shots may be taken 
for diphtheria, typhoid and small
pox and the Schick test will be 
given to children previously Im
munized against diphtheria.

This service is made possible at 
only a fraction of the usual cost 
through cooperation with the 
County Health department and all 
persons are asked to take advant
age of the opportunity.

Dr. Myrick pointed out that 
those who took typhoid serum or 
had a booster shot last May when 
Spring Clinic Day was held need 
not report this time as another 
opportunity will be available 
again next May.

Especially solicited are infants 
of six months or over who have 
not yet been given the diphtlierla 
serum and persons who require 
the typhoid booster shot at this 
time. The booster shot, Dr. 
Myrick explained, is required once 
each year to maintain immunity.

VETERANS W ILL HOLD 
OCT. 9 CLASS AM ONG  
STATE FAIR EXHIBITS

An inspection of livestock and 
farm exhibits at the State Fair 
will constitute the regular meet
ing of the Muenster veterans’ 
agriculture class on Thursday, 
Oct. 9. Instructor Hugh Barnhart 
announced this week that the en
tire class will spend the full day 
at the fair.'

Thursday of this week the 
giroup will consider problems in 
balancing livestock rations and 
will also see a movie on labor sav
ing devices on the farm.

Monday’s meeting was devoted 
iO a study of dairy herd classifi
cation, important points being il
lustrated by a set of slides furni
shed by the county vocational 
school.

All visual aid equipment used 
In the classes is provided by t/he 
county vocational school.

MUENSTER BASEBALL 
TEAM LOSES 20-2 AT  
WINDTHORST SUNDAY

The two out of three baseball 
series between Muenster and 
Windthorst was brought Jjo an 
abrupt close Sunday afternoon 
when the Windthonst boys on 
their diamond won by the top 
heavy score of 20 t,o 2. That 
settled the proposed flip of a 
coin to determine the place for 
the next game, an<f It also elim
inated any interest Muenster 
had in playing another game.

A comparison of hits and er
rors explains the score. Wind- 
thorst 17 hits and 2 errors; 
Muenster 4 hits and 9 errors.

The teams shored honors in 
strike-outs w l^  10 each.

36000 W ATTS A W A IT  
FLICK OF SWITCH ON 
HORNET GRID FIELD

Thirty-six thousand watts are 
ready to blaze at the flick of a 
switch on the Hornet football field. 
Installation of the lighting system 
was completed Monday night 
when the thirty-two 1,500 watt 
bulbs were put up and turned on 
for the first time.

The result was more than sat
isfactory, according to Father 
John Walbe, business manager of 
the team. In his opinion the 
lights are not only very bright but 
also properly focused to give all 
possible illumination to the field.

All that remains now to get 
the field ready for use is 
erecting goal posts. That worn 
was started Wednesday and wil; 
probably be complete before the 
end of the week.

For the balance of this season 
the boys seem destined to play in 
dust or mud. Sod plowed up dur
ing the summer did not geL 
enough rain to bring back a na
tural turf. Bermuda will be plant
ed next spring.

Hornets Will Meet 
St. Xavier Academy 
Here Sunday Night

Prospects are good for the 
Hornets to score their first vic
tory when they meet St. Xavier s 
Academy of Denison on the local 
field Sunday night at 7:30 o’clock 
Though nothing is known here 
about the Denison team's record 
to date, local fans will recall that 
the Hornets won by several touch
downs in a practice game during 
the spring training season.

Because of that practice, how
ever, the Hornets are likely to en
counter tougher opposition than 
they did in the spring. Denison 
went in for "serious training then 
and it has the advantage of long
er training periods this fall.

Priming for the game, the Hor
nets are putting in regular peri
ods of stiff work-outs all this 
week.

News OF Sick 
And Injured

Mrs. Joe Otto is confined to bed 
since Sunday suffering from a leg 
ailment.

Adolph Walterscheid who be
came seriously 111 suddenly Sat
urday night was taken to Gain
esville Sanitarium Sunday morn
ing and responded satisfactorily 
to treatment. He was permitted 
to return home Monday night 
and is recovering normally.

Jtohnny Wimmer who under
went an operation for the re
moval of his appendix at M <te S 
Hospfital in Gainesville last 
Thursday was sufficiently re
covered to be moved to his home 
here Wednesday and Is convalesc
ing nicely.

John Furbach underwent a mi
nor operation at Gainesville san
itarium Monday and is making 
normal progress toward recovery. 
He will return home Saturday or 
Sunday.

Marcella Hess, 11-year-old dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hess, 
sustained a deep painful gash on 
her right leg, below the knee, 
Sunday while playing tin can 
shinny with a group of young 
friends at the family home. She 
accidentally stUck the pointed 
stick in her leg, ripping it open 
to the bone for about five inches. 
She was treated at the local clin
ic where the necessary stitches 
were made and had to stay off 
her feet for several days.

Miss Anna HoenJg returned 
Friday from Fort Worth where 
she spent a week at St. Joseph’s 
hospital following the removal of 
her tonsils. She will return to 
Noconar where she is employed, 
next week.

Mrs. Frank Seyler who submit
ted to major surgery Friday at St. 
Joseph’s hospital in Fort Worth 
is recovering normally according 
to her son, Ben Seyler, who visited 
her bedside Tuesday.

Miss Marie Trubenbach who 
underwent an appendectomy at 
OainesvlUe Sanitarium last Thurs
day was moved to the local clinic 
Sunday and is recovering rapidly.
Mrs. Don C. Cooke, who has been 

a patient at Medical Arts hos
pital in Dallas since Sept. 16. is 
slowly recovering from major 
surgery. She plans to leave the 
hospital next Monday and spepd 
a few weeks with her brother In 
that city before returning home.

Biggest State Fair 
All Set To Welcome 
Two Million Visitors

DALLAS, TEXAS,— Things are 
popping aplenty at the State Fair 
of Texas as the 62-year-old state
wide institution, “the world’s big
gest state fair” , gets set to swing 
open its gates Saturday for the 
annual 16-day run. Two million 
visitors are expected between 
Oct. 4 and 19, to top the record 
breaking 1946 attendance of 1,- 
639,986.

“ In every way it will be the 
greatest State Fair ever held,” 
promises General Manager W. H. 
Hitzelberger. “ Exhibits, livestock 
and agriculture shows, big new 
features, and the nation’s finest 
ehfertalnment are the best ever 
seen in the Southwest.”

From all sections of the Texas 
Empire will come elaborate agri
cultural displays to grace the 
mammoth Agricultural Building. 
The Livestock Show will be out
standing, the most representative 
ever seen at the Fair. The Junior 
Livestock Show, in its second 
year, will be five times as large 
as it was in 1946. ,

Texas’ and the nation’s biggest 
industrial concerns are ready to 
parade before State Fair visitors 
many postwar products not off 
the assembly lines last year.

The Home Show. Food Show, 
Electrical Show & Petroleum Show 
will be outstanding. In the Im
plements Show many new farm 
machines will make their debuts 
including a new baler that turns 
out round bales and a miracle corn 
picker capable of harvesting 20 
acres a day.

The famed Bikini Goats, sur
vivors of atomic bombings of the 
Pacific, will be part of a big 
Health Show.

More than $1,500,000 worth of 
great works of art, on loan from 
New York’s Metropolitan Mus
eum. will be seen in the Museum 
of Fine Arts. Among noted mas
terpieces will be “The Horse Fair” 
by Rosa Bonheur and "Portrait 
of an Admiral” by Rembrandt.

The Texas Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission is bringing a 
mammoth exhibit of all types of 
fish and wild life known in the 
Southwest.

Entertainment headliners will 
be the Broadway hit, "Annie Get 
Your Gun,” starring Mary Mar
tin; the White Horse Revue and 
Hippodrome Show; I^e Cycles of 
1947, big football garhes in the 
Cotton Bowl, and scores of thrill 
rides and shows on the million 
dollar Midway.

RHEUMATIC FEVER IS 
MOST DEADLY DISEASE 
IN 10-14 AGE GROUP

Austin, —. Rheumatic heart 
disease is now the first cause of 
death among children aged 10 to 
14, and is second only to tuber
culosis at ages 15 to 25. Despite 
the importance of this disease 
its epidemiology is not completely 
established. No vaccine such as 
those- that prevent typhoid, diph
theria, smallpox, and whooping 
cough has yet been developed for 
its prevention or control. We do 
know, however, some of the dan
ger signals and with the physici
an’s accurate diagnosis some of 
the damaging results of the dis
eases may be prevented.

Exposure to frequent chilling, 
damp or overorowded living quar
ters, a poor diet, an attack of 
scarlet fever, a bad cold or other 
infection caused by certain strep
tococcus germs are likely to be 
predisposing factors in the ap
pearance of rheumatic fever.

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, po;nts out that in gener
al the danger signals of rheumatic 
fever are pain and swelling in the 
joints of the knees, ankles, elbows, 
or wrists. The pain usually is felt 
in one of these centers and 
spreads to the other. Oftentimes 
a child will get irritable and cross 
without any visible signs of a 
good reason for this attitude: he 
may cry easily or develop habits 
of nervousness. A physician should 
be consulted at once in such a sit
uation, for these symptoms may 
be the beginning of rheumatic 
fever.

According to Dr. Cox the best 
safeguards against this disease 
are to have each child examined 
at least once a year by a physici
an, to have the right kind of food 
and plenty of rest. When the 
disease Is suspected of being pres
ent, a dootor should be consulted 
at once, and if  he prescribes 
complete bed rest, his advice 
should be implicitly followed.

Mrs. Ed Wolf of Garland visited 
here Monday with Mrs. Oarra 
Pagel.
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W e have the 

supplies for you Swindle Feed Store
H A Y  GROW ERS, SHIPPERS - FEED - GRAIN  

East Corner Square SA IN T  JO Phone 52

th e tod ies Shop
GAINESVILLE

We issue S & II Green Stamps

Sweate/iA,

Rootle*, & CapA,

Jlucy 'l Novelty Shop,
Gainesville, Texas

i i i i rr ............

BACK A G A IN ! Beautiful crown tested, 
washable rayon prints in rich; fall shades. 
Ideal for dresses, blouses, children’s wear. 
You’ll want to select several when you see 
this marvelous assortment. 40 inches 
wide and only $1.25 per yd.

A N D  W O N D E R FU L  N EW  W OOL. Plaids 
and solids: 100 per cent virgin wool. 54 
inches wide. $2.98 per yd.

Muenster Mill
\rthur Felderboff, Pfop.

Iowa, and Mrs. Starke’s father, 
Henry Shettler of Sterling, Okla.

Mrs. Jack Fletcher of Wichita 
Falls spent last Wednesday with 
her parents-in-law, Mr. and Mia. 
J.W. Fletcher.

Earl Robison is driving a new 
deluxe Ford tudor delivered by 
Endres Motor company last Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Starke had nesday.
as guests Monday and Tuesday. --------
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.' Adolph W jUtercM d is the 

, ' . owner of a light gray super de-
Frank Shettler and their son, 1947 fiord tudor delivered
Martin Shettler and wife, all of gncjres Motor Co. last Wed-
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Mr. and Mrs. John Furbach 
had as guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Bourassa of Amarillo 
who stopped for a few hours vis
it enroute to Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. CJ. Wimmer had 
as their guest Monday, their 
nephew. Rev. Father Mark Ber
ger. pastor at Paris. Ark. He was 
enroute to Tours to visit his par
ents.

Misses Gladys and Laurie W il
de, students at Texas Tech, will 
spend this weekend here with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. JB. 
Wilde, and make the acquaintance 
of their first nephew Danny Ray 
1 Wilde.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Fette were 
hosts for a dinner party in their 
home Sunday at 6 p.m for which 
Lt. and Mrs. Tim Stonier and 
daughter of San Antonio and Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Voth and family 
were guests.

Mrs. J. C. Trachta had as 
guests Wednesdday Mrs. Chuck 
Roberts and daughter and Mrs. 
Lois Fuller and daughter of Qain- 
esville and the latter’s guest, Mrs 
Sally Shannonberger of Redding. 
Penrn.

Father Joseph Bolds of Santa 
Ridge, Ark., visited the local 
pastors Wednesday afternoon. 
He was enroute home following 
a visit in Rhineland with his sis
ter, Sister Martina, a former 
teacher here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hoede- 
beck of Denison are the parents 
of a daughter, Margaret Elaine, 
their third child and first girl. 
The grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hoedebeck of this city 
and Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Fluche of 
Denison.

ents at his baptism Wednesday 
in Sacred H<!art church here, 
were Mrs. Wm. Sandmann and 
H.P. Heimingan, Mr. Sandmann 
serving as proxy for Mr. Hernii- 
gan. The baby is the first grand
child for Mr.- and Mrs. H.P. 
Hennigan of Albuquerque, N.M., 
formerly of this city, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sandmann of Lindsay. 
The dress worn by the Infant at 
his christening is the one his fa 
ther wore when he was baptized. 
Mrs. Hennigan and the infant 
were moved from the hospital 
Wednesday to the home of her 
parents and will be there about a 
week before returning to their 
home here. .

Gas Company Presents 
Sparkling Array of New 
Appliances At State Fair

Lone Star Gas Company’s 
welcome mat is rolled out ana 
ready to greet thousands of 
men. women and children at 
its air-conditioned exhibit build
ing filled with displays of mo
dem gas appliances at the State 
Fair of Texas in Dallas. October 
4-19.

The exhibit will contain a 
sparkling array of domestic, com- 
merical a n d  industrial gas 
equipment, designed for economy, 
convenience and comfort. Loun
ges, rest rooms, Ice water and 
music will be available for the 
comfort and entertainment of 
visitors.

Trained personnel will demon
strate and explain the uses of the 
gas appliances, and available to 
visitors will be printed matter on 
kitchen planning, proper place
ment of appliances for greater e f
ficiency and more healthful and 
comfortable living.

Advertised as the “ Parade of 
the Wonder Flame," the exhibit 
will present all of the newest uses' 
of gas and the improvements and 
beauty of the new gas appliances, 
and the exhibit is designed to 
startle and please every member 
of the family. .

The Lone Star Gas Company 
exhibit building is about a block 
southeast of the Fair Park Aud
itorium on First Avenir. It nr, i> 
be spotted by a  70-foot tewer atop 
of which is a giant blue flame, 
with "GAS" lettered out on four 
sides in neon lighting.

is «the way 

we picture you

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoffels 
had as guests Sunday her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sand
mann of Lindsay. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ramsey 
visited in Saint Jo Tuesday 
with his father, V.M. .Ramsey 
who io ill at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Sam Sparkman.

w i& t o t le  w r o te  o f  a n  
IMAGE FORMED BY PASSING 1  
LIGHT THROUGH AN APERTURE'
••• BEFORE

J & n a ’idffdaVm ci described 
THe CAM ERA OBSCliR Ar
A TINY DARKENED HUT WITH AN J  
APERTURE AND SCREEN TO i X  
REFLECT AN IMAGE J *

NIEPCE MADE FIRST 
PERMANENT PHOTOGRAPH-Wli!
DA6UERRI DEVELOPED FIRST

LOUIS DAGUERRt

1 0  SI-DAYLIGHT LOADING OF CAMERAS
finally brought the age-old hobby- 
PHOTOGRAPHY- Out of it s  
DARK-ROOM INTO POPULAR FOCUS... 
AND ENLARGED THE PICTURE OF

PRACTICAL PROCESS-MTH /
- 1839F

F.W.MALKER invented • /
FILM ROLL SYSTEM -1064/

O id m a n  patented machine*
FOR COATING PHOTOGRAPHIC f  
PAPER IN LONG ROLLS- 1885/

- NIEPCE required a
I PLATE EXPOSURE OF ,

21,600 SECONDS/
TODAY- CAMERAS’ §JOBS a n d PR06RC$5/ \  |  .  HAVE SPEEDS UP TO

OF A SECOND!

M iller’s Cleaners
Hatters and Dyers

329-31 N. Commerce Gainesville

On The Air
Starting

12:00 O’clock Noon

October 1st

KG A F
GAINESVILLE  

1580 ON YOUR DIAL

Pictures that capture you at your very 
best., Pictures you’ll be proud to give as 
gifts —  and Christmas isn’t far away.

AMATEUR

Glamorous

J.W. Fisher. J.M. Welnzapfel, 
Herbert Meurer, L.A. Bernauer 
and FA . Kathman were In Dallas 
Sunday to participate in cere
monies held In connection with 
the visit of His Eminence Car
dinal Stritch who dedicated four 
new Catholic educational and 
social-service buildings being erec
ted in that city. The Muenster 
men Joined other Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus in full re
galia for the procession and other 
rites.

Patrick Henry Junior is the 
name of the son and hedr of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Hennigan. The little 
man weighed in at 10 pounds on 
Thursday. Sept. 25, at M & S 
Hospital in Gainesville. God par-

MATCIIING 
ENGAGEMENT AND 
WEDDING RINGS 

Expert
Watch Repairing

Porter's Jewelry
204 E. Calif.

Gainesville

Appliances
of proven quality 

and appealing features
FR1GIDAIRE Ranges 
FRIGIDAIRE W ater heaters 
ELECTROMASTER Ranges 
APEX Washers 
DE L A V A L  Milkers

And lots of smaller appliances 
such as sweepers, radios, clocks, 
fans, toasters

Let us help with 
your light fixtures 

and wiring problems

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT

H & H Feed Store
Muenster

Local

N E W S
Briefs

W E HAVE A BIG STOCK OF 

5-10-5 and 4-12-4

Ammonium Nitrate
FERTILIZER

W e also have a limited supply of 
Nitragin to inoculate seed

Quality li/anlz
is taken for granted when you 

leave your clothes at Miller’s

Cleaners, Dyers 
Hatters

Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
—  The Best in Texas —



KHJITRY SHOW*

a WORLD ° f
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theik PRIME •

C O O L E  R A T O  R 
H O M E  F R E E Z E R

STORAGE 
ARRANGEMENT

Just one of many special fea
tures, this storage basket 
arrangement helps you find 
what you want—when you 
want it! With this handsome, 
big freezer, you have your own 
“ market”  at your finger-tips!

Come in today and let us 
show you the many other 
features that make Coolerator 
your best buy

g£S 459.50
HU WmtlnAyWfld "ffw-O-Wnr" 

vntl k bock.o' by a
i f

Saver
F R E E Z E R S

Home Art Shop

Miss Eugenia Luke otf Port 
Worth, formerly of Muenster, be
came the bride of C.J. Rucker of 
Port Worth in a pretty ceremony 
performed Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock in Saint Alice church, 
Port Worth, with the Rtev. Lan- 
genhorst performing the ring 
ceremony and officiating at the 
nuptial mass.

The bride is the daughter of 
John Luke of Fort Worth and Mr. 
Rucker is the son of Mrs. Annie 
Rucker of Weatherford.

White chrysanthemums adorned 
the altar before which the vows 
were exchanged and Nolan Hav
ens, organist, played “Oh, Perfect 
Love” preceding the ceremony. 
He presented Lohengrin’s Wed
ding March for the processional 
and Mendelsohn’s Wedding March 
for the recessional. Schubert’s 
Ave Maria dras given as a vocal 
solo by Lou Marcello.

The bride wore a becoming two- 
piece suit o f aqua wool with 
brown accessories and a white 
orchid corsage. Her only jewelry 
was “something old” , a earner 
necklace, that belonged to her 
mother, and she carried a white 
prayer book.

Miss Elfreda Luke of Muenster, 
cousin of the bride, was maid of 
honor wearing a dusty pink suit 
with brown accessories and a 
gardenia corsage. Russell John
son of Port Worth was best man.

Following the ceremony a re
ception honored the couple at the 
home of Mr."and Mrs. Russell 
Johnson. The refreshment table 
was laid with a white lace cloth 
and held a three-tiered wedding 
cake and crystal punch service 
and white tapers in crystal hold
ers. White roses and chrysanthe
mums were used in decorating.

Attending from Muenster were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Ben and Joe 
Luke, W.H. Endres, Paul Endres, 
Anthony Luke and Urban Endres, 
Alphonse and Miss Theresia Luke, 
Gilbert and Miss Dolly Endres.

These were also guests at a 
buffet dinner at 5 o.’clock Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Luke.

A crystal and a linen shower 
were among pre-nuptial courtes
ies honoring the bride and a re
hearsal dinner was given Satur
day night at the home of the 
groom’s mother in Weatherford. 
Quests were the bridal couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Luke, Vin
cent and Edwin Luke. Miss 
Elfreda Luke, Miss Faye Car
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Johnson and son, Jim.

Mrs. Rucker was bom in Myra 
but came to Muenster with her

' TH E UF.ST COMES FROM H O M E

m  WILL PAY S5.00 FOR FACH STRANGE FOOD FACT SUBMITTED AND USED, 
ADDRESS; A WORLD OF FOOD.239 WEST 39 STREET, NEW YORK N .Y.'

parents when she was four years 
old. She attended Sacred Heart 
school and ^ te r  went to Fort 
Worth to be employed. She is 
with the bookkeeping department 
of the Fort Worth National bank. 
Mr. Rucker is in business in Port 
Worth as an electrician. They 
are making their home on Reagan 
Road in that city.

AFTER 20 YEARS OF 
TAX EVASION, MAN  
MUST PAY $605,000

San Francisco. — Moses Gold
man. 56, prominent Petaluma, 
Calif., merchant and civic leader, 
was assessed $605,000 for failing 
to file income-tax returns for 
20 years.

Treasury agents called it “ the 
most unusual case in history of 
the department.”

Goldman was ordered held for 
sentencing after pleading guilty 
to evading payment of $135,135 
in taxes for the last two years.

The treasury department then 
assessed Goldman $605,000 in 
back taxes and penalties for 
failure to file returns since 1927, 
and seized his $268,000 bank ac

count in part payment.
Goldman's attorneys protested, 

saying that in effect Goldman 
had “worked his entire life for 
Ithe government” and was now 
bankrupt.

In addition to the tax penal
ties. Goldman faces a1* one-year 
prison term and $10,000 fine on 
each of the two counts.

C ly d e  W . Y etterD .D .S
General Practice of Dentistry 

DENTAL X-RAY 
SAINT JO. TEXAS

Let us help with your

LANDSCAPING

We take orders for

y  Proffer and WoolfoUf

Nursey, Gainesville

Just received bulbs 
for tulips, hyacinths, etc.

The Blossom Shop

FREQUENCY MODULATION
The Marvel of Modern Radio...

is only one of the many outstanding 
features of the brilliant new AM -FM  
Sparton radio-phonograph. Large power
ful speaker . . . deep, rich tone . . . 
Futura dial . . . Precision speed tuning 
Exclusive Sparton Giantenna, the 

newest AM -FM  aerial on the market.
Two post record player plays twelve 10 
inch or ten 12 inch records . . . Roll out 
phonograph drawer . . . Room for 200 
records. Magnificent design . . , Hand 
rubbed finish . . . Enclosed dust proof 
back.

MAKE YOURS SPARTON  
Radio’s Richest Voice Since 1926

Gettys Furniture Co.
Gainesville

OCCASIONAL
CHAIR

One you will be proud to 
own. Spring filled, tailored 
in fine fabrics, strong con

struction. Its quality is ap
parent.

\  $39.50

BOSTON
ROCKER

Designed by Nichols and 
Stone, as distinctive as it 
is comfortable. Low seat 
and curved back that fits 
Just right.

17.95 to 24.95

VICTORIAN REPRODUCTION

A beautiful chair that will bring the 
grace and richness of the Victorian 
period to your room. Available in 
rose, green, red or blue antique 
velvet or in rich tapestry.

CHAIRS IN PAIRS

B U Y  CHAIRS IN PAIRS A N D  SAVE M ONEY  
W H ILE  DOING SO. W E  H A VE  SOME BEAUTIES

North Texas Fastest Growing Furniture Store

A ’,
Reinforced concrete makes the 

most durable of fence posts, serv
ing an estimated 30 to 40 years.

EUG EN IA  LUKE A N D  
C. J. RUCKER UNITED
IN FORT W O RTH  RITE

mRanai*ymaan«ao.aa»anH$a.>*a0na».aRa«a0aaB&aneKnaBxanes»

lew* ’
00 i
V- . i , ■«. , r~

Fisher’s Market & Grocery
Muenster

S pecia l WeeJz!

Boudoir Chairs........9.95
(Some sold at 24.95)

S E E  O U R  W I N D O W

S C IE N TIS TS  A R E  TRYIN G  TO  
DEVELOP A  WHEAT WHICH AFTER 
R E A PIN G  WILL G RO W  A G A IN  GO  
THAT N O  PLO W IN G  O R  SEEDING  

W IL L  B E  N E C E SSA R Y
IN  CALIFORNIA AND TEXAS W ILL 

B E  S O W N  FROM  A IR PLA N E S Chicken at its best!
Tender battery fed fryers fresh from 

Bezner’s poultry dressing plant.

« «  DSL MU*. tl/0 M MOMncA AVI, crnCAoa »/„ ILL.

ENVOY SUMMERS FRESH VE6ETABLES 
WHEN'THEYRE AT THEIR BEST B U T  
REMEMBER THAT REAL MAYCNHAISE 
ADDS TO THEIR FLAVOR • - IN  SALADS, 
A SA  SEASONING, FOR SAUTEING, AND 
AS A  BASE FOR RICH CREAMY SAUCES î m m u EB za m Em nzm Em im a in B m m izB B EB B a im B B a n n zB n m

C H A I R S
of Distinction

SEVERAL C ITIES O F  A N C IE N T  
G AUL ENFORCED GIRTH LAWS. IF  
YOU G REW  STOUTER. TH AN THE 
LEGAL MAXIMUM PERM ITTED FOR 

Y O U R  SIZE . YOU WERE FINED

ADD  BOTH CHARM  A N D  HOSPITALITY

Accentuate the hospitality of your home and 
increase its charm by purchasing one of these 
fine chairs. Each one an individual master
piece of quality chair construction. Each one 
distinctively styled and moderately priced.

^ n t u t u i l *  N R W O N S !  

Day anil MW * * * * * *

WOMDtRS Of THE WORtO Of TOMORROW1

HDD

THE (RFAM Of THE CROPS M?0M SOUTHWESTERN fARMS'

B b i h
V.00 to «  Cm «» ^
Vied. Thurs. In.

f S T o f  AMERICAN UVEST0CK! 

AGRICUITURAI

"Vi*
SHOWjs

of
r t f f  S H O W  W I N D O W  O f  7 N € S O U T H W E S T

OCT. 4 - 1 9  D A L L A S
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Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corpor
ation that may appear in the col
umns of the Enterprise will be 
gladly and fully corrected upon be
ing bought to the attention of 
the publisher.

The Constitution of the United. 
States gives you the pursuit of 
happiness, but then, of course, 
you have to use your own legs.

Irene’s Cafe
205 W. Calif. Gainesville

WHERE GOOD
FRIENDS MEET 

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

Your Local USED-COW Dealer

Removes Dead 
Stock FREE

For Immediate Service

PHONE 6 
COLLECT
Gainesville, Texas

- m e

CENTRAL HIDE 

& RENDERING  

COMPANY

7 ^

A m e r i c a n  

W a y
By George Feck

GOVERNMENT

The government of the United 
States consists of a grand total 
of 533 men and women, elected 
by popular vote (435 Congression
al Representatives, 96 Senators, 
one President and one Vice-Pres
ident). Into the hands of this 
small group we place the power, 
among other things, to tax us, to 
regulate us, to keep us at peace 
or plunge us into war.

The great fault cf all govern
ments is that they ever seek to 
increase their power. Seizing on 
emeigencies as pretexts (some
times Justifiable, more often not) 
they add bureau after bureau and 
put more and more people on the 
public payroll. Th? bid thing 
about this pqpcedure is that when 
the emergency (real or fictitious' 
has parsed and there definitely 
Is no need to continue these 
bureaus, governments do not close 
them up. All history shows that 
once having seized any new 
power, a government clings ten
aciously to it.

This is not strange, rt simply 
is a manifestation of human na
ture asserting itself. In the first 
place, politicians thrive on power 
—in the second, those who have 
been added to the public payroll 
protest vehemently if any attempt 
or threat of attempt is made to 
take them off. This creates a vic
ious circle of politicians afraid 
of losing votes by releasing gov
ernment employees and these 
employees demanding they be re
tained as millstones around the 
necks of the taxpayers.

Don't Wait!
Have your car ready when the first freeze 

hits. Come now and get your permanent 

anti-freeze. Our small shipment won’t 

last long.

FOR YOUR DRIVING COMFORT:

Hot Water type heaters.
“South Wind” Gas Heaters

Jimmy’s Service Station
Muenster, Texas

The money governments spend 
comes not only from the income 
tax payers but- from all the peo
ple. No one escapes the heavy 
hand, of the government collect
or. He lurks behind every shop 
counter and gasoline pump. This 
gives tjie politicians power and 
with it they are able to perpet
uate themselves in office. There 
was a time here in America when 
pofrer was obtained by indivi
duals and groups through the or
ganization of money. That is not 
true today. Money now is just as 
much out of fashion as the bus
tle and power comes through pol
itical position.

Americans mistrusted the mon
ey p:wer formerly vested in tens 
of thousands of individuals. To
day far greater power is deleg
ated to but 633 individuals. We 
have greater reason to distrust 
this craving for political power 
because it is more dangerous thâ n 
the former craving for money 
power.

This appetite for power on the 
part of government ft progressive 
—becomes more and more vor
acious. The more ft gets, the more 
it wants. Those in power, already 
having taken over many private 
functions, demand that more 
enterprises be put into their 
hands to run. Each additional ac
tivity muloted from private en
terprise and taken over by gov
ernment, gives government just 
so much added power. This in it
self is bad enough but it also is 
expensive — it heaos additional 
burdens on every American who 
is not on the public payroll, be
cause it is those outside of gov
ernment who must give of their 
earnings to maintain those inside. 
* That government is best which 
rules the least, keeps the number 
of employees on its payroll at a 
minimum and pares its other ex
penditures to the bone. It nat
urally follows that such a gov
ernment, except in times of war, 
does not have to levy backbreak
ing taxes. Up to a few years ago. 
that was the kind of government 
we had here in America. We don’t 
have such a government now.

During the first session of the 
80th Congress an honest attempt 
was made to take government off 
the backs of the American people. 
Pome progress was made in spite 
of White House interference. Let’s 
hope In its second session the 80th 
Congress will continue the good 
work and meet with a greater de
gree of succers.

DON HEROLD SAYS:
I LIKE AMERICA’S 
ENTERPRISE SYSTEM

There are a few basic reasons 
why I believe in the American 
system of encouraged enterprise.

First, I ’d like the right to work 
harder and longer and think hard
er and learn more and produce 
more than the average, and I 
don't want to put my earnings in 
a communistic pot and divide 
share-and-share alike with any 
loafers or t-ake-it-easy folks.

Second. I want to save money, 
and I  believe I should have the 
chance to invest my ravings where 
they can go to work to help pro
duce something that the world 
needs—and to give Jobs to others 
— and earn me a small profit 
which will help take care of me 
during rainy days and my old age.

Third, I want to be free. I don’t 
want anybody to tell me what to 
think, how to vote, when to work 
or what to do. I want the right to 
howl my head off when I  don’t 
like any politician or anything 
else.

LEAVE yOilfi CAR
For Better Service

When a fellow’s doing all he 
can without much help, on 
more work than ever —  his 
service can’t always be as 
fast as he’d like. Not and do 
it right.

So, next time your car needs 
servicing, leave it with us, in
stead of standing around and 
waiting.

#
That way, we can give your 
car the time and attention it 
deserves.

Magnolia 

Service Station
Muenster

ALLIGATOR EGGS
Some folks don’t  seem to be in

terested in what the Administra
tion is trying to do to stop the 
Red Tide of Communistic aggres
sion. They remind me of the atory 
of the two drunks whose dialogue 
went like this:

"Ever hear how alligators pro
pagate the species?”

"Not interested. I ain’t no al
ligator.”

“Well, anyhow I ’m teliin’ you. 
Mamma ’Gator lays a million 
eggs, covers ’em up with sand and 
leaves ’em to hatch.”

“Tol' ya’ I ’m not interested.” 
“Next day Papa ’Gater comes 

long, digs "Up them eggs and 
breaks half a million of ’em. And 
next day he comes back and digs 
up the rest and breaks all of ’em 
but three little eggs which he 
covers up and leaves to hatch.” 

“So what? Why should I  be in
terested?”

"Well, you drunk so-and-so, 
you better get interested, cause 
if it wasn’t for Papa ’Gator, you 
and me would be standing waist 
deep in alligators now.” 

Personally I ’m interested in how 
many Communistic eggs Papa 
Truman can bust, and Wallace 
would be a good egg to start on.

(Kingsville Record)

A Virginia editor suggested 
to a bride that the best way to 
protect her wedding ring is to 
dip tt Ln dishwater three times a 
day.

W H Y LINE UP?
No need to get restless standing in line 
when you*can keep your checking account 
in order by mail. Whether you are in 
town or out of town you can pay bills and 
make deposits as easily as you can stick 
on a stamp,

“ A  Good Bank to be With”

The Muenster State Bank
Muenster, Texas

We're Cleaning House....
W E MUST make room for another line of nationally known radios 

and electrical appliances which we will soon announce. For lack of 
display space, we are sacrificing more than $4,000.00 of our present 
stock of radios and home-freezers. Many of the items are selling be
low wholesale prices, so we urge you to take advantage of this trem
endous saving . . . N O W !

Realizing these radios will make excellent Christmas gifts . . . .  
we will hold your purchase for Christmas delivery if you wish. Any 
item listed may be purchased on the installment plan and, in keeping 
with our policy, there is ABSOLUTELY NO  CARRYING CHARGE.

At the completion of this clearance we will no longer handle the 
brands mentioned, but every .item listed is backed by the manufact
urer’s guarantee PLUS our own guarantee to give you satisfactory 
service.

'J a n n e A  fy u A r u tu A e .

No Pretty Pictures. . . .  Just Bargains
CROSELY Radio-Phonograph Combina
tion Console. 10 tutrs; American. Over
seas and Police broadcast bands: push 
button selector: plays 12 10” or ten 12" 
records; roomy r;cord wage space; l«th  
century mahogarv cabinet.
List price . . . $3..3.9j Ann DA
Sacrifice price ZZo.O U

TEMPLE Radio-Phonograph Combination. 
6 tubes; American broadcast band; tone 
control; plays twelve 10" or ten 12" rec
ords; modernistic mahogany cabinet.
List price . . . $109.95 AQ DA
Clearance price , OU.OU

CROSLEY Radio-Phonograph Combina
tion Console. 6 tubes: American and Over
seas broadcast bands: plays twelve 10" and 
ten 12” records: tone control: modernistic 
walnut cabinet.
List price . . . $159.95 U Q  OR
Sacrifice price

CROSLEY FROSTMASTER Frozen Food 
Cabinet. Practical, efficient, frozen food 
storage for the average family. This 
smart, ccmpaet unit holds 100 lbs. of fro
zen foods . . . freezes 15 to 13 lbs. of 
meat or poultry, up to 10 lbs. of vegetables. 
List price . . . $169 50 . 1 0 Q  R H

Clearance price

TRAV-LER Table Model Radio. 6 tubes; 
2 broadcast bands: tone control; modern
istic walnut cabinet.
List price : . . $42.75 AQ DA
Sacrifice price LiJ.JyJ

CROSLEY Radio-Phonograph Combina
tion Console. 8 tubes: American, Short
wave and FM broadcast bands; plays 12 
10” or ten 12” records; storage space for 
eight record albums: modernistic maho
gany cabinet.
List price . . . $249.50 IO C  (V)
Clearance price ^  iOU.uU

CROSLEY Combination Console; 8 tubes, List price 239.95 ....179.50
CROSLEY Combination; 5 tubes, List price 114.95 ................... 89.50
ELECTROM ATIC Combination; 5 tubes, List price 119.50 ....... 79.50
CROSLEY Combination; 5 tubes, List price 99.50 ...................  69.50
TEMPLE Combination; 5 tubes, List price 67.50 ............ .’..........49.50
CROSLEY Portable; 5 tubes (less batteries), List price 44.70 ... 34.50
PORTORADIO  Table Model; 6 tubes, List price 39.95 ............... 29.50
CROSLEY Table Model; 5 tubes, List price 34.95 .............. .V.......27.50
CROSLEY Table Model; 5 tubes, List price 29.95 ....................... 22.50
CROSLEY Table Model; 5 tubes, List price 22.95 ....................... 19.95
PLYM O LD  Table Model; 5 tubes, List price 34.50 ..................... 19.95
CREST Table Model; 5 tubes, List price 29.95 ............................17.50

There are many models on display that haven’t been listed 

Come in early for a complete selection

Tanner Furniture Company
Gainesville



GLIMOROUS MARY MARTIN, the Texas gal who soared to stage 
and screen fame, will star in the forthcoming mammoth production 
of the Broadway hit musical show. “Annie Get Your Gun.” at the 
State 1-air of Texas, October 4-19. She will play the role of Annie 
Oakley, famous sharpshooter of the Nineties. The State Fair is 
bringing this show to Texas at a fabulous cost exceeding $200,000.

GLASS SPINNERS HAVE  
SPIDERS BESTED AT  
MAKING FINE FIBERS

As continually finer glass fibers 
axe developed new uses are ap
pearing, until now a whole new 
field of applications has opened. 
National Patent Council reveals.

Extremely fine glass fiber mate
rials were used for heat and sound 
insulation in B-29’s. Now tlie tiny 
fibers have been reduced to cnly 
five 100,000ths of an inch in di
ameter — invisible to the naked 
eye. They have been applied to 
manufacture of outdoor clothing, 
upholstery material and similar 
items.

Quilted garments interlined 
with batts of this material have 
already been placed on the mar
ket. The combination of th-.rma' 
insulation and light weight makes 
the material promising for linings 
in comforters, sleeping fca«3, 
children’s snow suits and similar 
garments.

Glass fibers contain no organ
ic protein and thus do not cause 
allergies, such as asthma. Pillows 
and mattresses filled with the 
superfine fibers will probably find 
a market among those who can
not sleep on down or feathers. 
The inorganic filler is'resistant to 
rot from fungi or from the ele
ments. Glass fiber may te used to 
fill cushions for marine use, where 
it will have the advantage of 
buoyancy.

Somewhat larger glass fiber.1 
are broken into short lengths of 
up to one and a half inches foa 
reinforcing special papers, plas
tics and paints. In all of the ap
plications, the fire resistance of 
the glass base, because of its min
eral nature, is an important ad
vantage.

Moulded automobile fender of 
glass fiber and plastics will be a 
replacement part for models no 
longer being made because the dies 
are not available. Experts say it 
will be lighter than steel fenders, 
will not dent or crumple and can 
be produced at lower oost.

Qeorge J.

C A R R O L L
and Son

Serving Cooke County 
Since 1901

Phone 26 Gainesville
« « nnnmr v  nntaa

Gasoline
Kerosene*

Oil
Grease

1

Diesel fuel

Retail at our pumps, Wholesale at 
ouy tanks or delivered to your farm

I

H & H Oil Company
Phone 107

Tony Hoenig Fred Hennigan

\

4 ^ . £• Bclunibz, Motosir
116 N. Chestnut, Gainesville

D O D G E R  TRUCKS

Gainesville 
Radiator Shop

J.F. “Brownie*
527 N. Commerce.

Brown
Gainesville

C D A  C O U R T  H A S  S O C IA L  IN  
B E N  L U K E  H O M E  T H U R S D A Y

The local court Catholic Daugh
ters of America was entertained 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mrs. Ben Luke with Miss Elfreda 
Luke as co-hostess. The affair 
was the regular monthly social of 
the organization.

Six tables were arranged for 
progressive 42 series in which Mrs. 
Joe Kathman scored high and re
ceived six glasses of home made 
jelly as the award. Mrs. W. H. 
Endres received the consolation

gvor, two glasses of Jelly, and 
iss Lena Herr won the galloping 
award, a package of paper towels. 

Miss Elizabeth Herr drew the 
guest prize, a box of handker- 

j chiefs.
Delicious refreshments were 

served by the hostesses at quartet 
j tables. Decorations carried out 
i the autumn theme and crystal 
I was used for appointments. The 
assemblage included three guests: 
Misses Lena and Elizabeth Herr 

! and Mrs. Anthony Luke.

NOW THOR HAS EVERYTHING
... inclueUny. (Ac Ac(cAch icnAf

on outomcigic clothes w a s h e r -  
on autom agic d ishw ash er— 
and a  w onderful new sink

all in one unit

The Thor Automagic Sink fits any 
kitchen plan —answers every kitchen need. 
Styled and sized perfectly,the beautiful white 
enameled steel cabinet —25 inches deep, 54 
inches long and 36 inches high —takes no 
more space than an ordinary sink. The white 
porcelain bowl and shiny black lifetime top 
are a joy to see, a pleasure to Work on. And 
under the hinged drainboard is tucked the 
Thor Automagic clothes and dishwasher 
combination that transforms thankless jobs 
to work less jobs.

COME IN, SEE IT T O D A Y . . .
Thu THOR AUTOMAGIC SINK can ba purchased with 
either clothes washer . . .  or dishwasher . . .  or both.

YO U ’LL WANT A 
THOR AUTOMAGIC  
GLADIRON, TOO I

See o u r  O nu-M inut*  
Shirt Demonstration. . .  
see how the Gladiron 
makes hardest-to-lron 
pieces easy, how it folds 
to store in a closet, 
how little it costs.

BOHLS STORE

$
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StATE FAIR OF TEXAS — DALLAS

OCTOBER 4 to 19

★  The Last Word in New Freedom 
Gas Kitchens designed by

—Serve!
— S t. Charles 
— Youngstow n  
—Lone S ta r

i t  Mammoth Display Automatic 
Gas Ranges Built to CP 
Standards

★  New Marvel of Gas Air 
Conditioning

i t  Automatic Dishwasher Without 
Motor

i t  Gas Flame Turning a Cooling Fan
i t  Last Word in Automatic Heating 

Equipment
i t  A ir Conditioned Lounge

i t  Wonderful Music
i t  Clean Rest Rooms
★  Ice Water

★  Dude Ranch Buckaroos, W FAA 
Radio Stars, Broadcasting Mon
day through Friday, 11:45 A.M.

Every member of every fam
ily that visit* the 1947 State 
Fair of Texas will thrill to this 
beautiful display —  the most 
spectacular ever to be pre
sented by Lone Star Gas 
Company.



MRS. LOYAL Bt RCHFIEL IS 
COMPLIMENTED AT SHOWER

Mrs. Loyal Burchfiel was com
plimented with a pink and blue 
shower Tuesday evening, Sept. 23, 
in the home of Mrs. Ben. Luke and 
Miss Elf red* Luke with Mmes. 
Linton Mitchell, John Ezell and 
Roy Lusk as co-hostesses.

Paper and pencil games and 
contests were directed by Mrs. 
Ezell and attractive supper plates 
of chicken salad, hot rolls, pink 
and blue decorated cup cakes, 
coffee and hot buttered nuts,

were served to 38 guests.
Pink flowers were used in decor

ating the party rooms and the 
gift table was centered with a 
large plastic stork. Favors were 
tiny cradles fashioned of paper 
lace doilies and crepe paper.

PORTRAIT IN GLASS

Pioneers Were Different
Great-grandmother was afraid 

to go out when she heard a wolf 
calling.

Great-granddaughter is airaid 
to go out for fear that when a 
wolf calls she won’t be in.

“Never mind the pretty girls. Just put on, 
‘I got my Ford at FftDRES MOTOR CO’.”

VS*////////////////////////// ////

Go to these 
Games with

HUMBLE

Hear the broadcast of these games on Sat
urday, Oct. 4 as the guest of your 

Humble Dealer

TCU vs. ARKANSAS
at Fayetteville, Ark. 2:20 p.m. 

Station: KFJZ, Fort Worth

RICE vs. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
at Los Angeles, Calif. 4:20 p.m.

Stations: W F A A -W B A P  (820) Dallas-Ft. Worth 
W O A I, San Antonio

TEXAS U. vs. NORTH CAROLINA
at Austin 2:20 p.m.

Station: KRLD, Dallas

TEXAS A & M vs. OKLAHOMA
at Norman 2:20 p.m.

Stations: WRR, Dallas
KRRV, Sherman 
KW FT, Wichita Falls *

SMU vs. MISSOURI
at Dallas 7:50 p.m.

Stations: W RR, Dallas
KFJZ, Fort Worth

Cain's Humble Station

11c school acquires its second bus
to serve north and west of city. — 
Season’s first frost arrived here
Sunday. -----  Short course for
water and sewage men is con
ducted here by A & M instructor.

—  J.S. Horn is up and around 
following a light stroke the lat
ter part of last week. -----  Miss
Carolyn Branham is recovering 
from an appendicitis operation. — 
— Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steihber- 
ger of Windthorst move to Muen-
ster to make their home. -----
Marjorie Pagel and Henry Sch- 
niederjan are married Sunday.

A u c t i c n e e r i n g
Any Day Except Saturday

Richard ‘Dick’ Cain
Graduate of Reisch School of Auctioneering 

Mason City, Iowa

This photograph is printed in—  
not on—a new glass, which through 
prescribed use of ultraviolet light 
and heat, can receive permanent 
colored prints with three-dimen
sional effect, according to National 
Patent Council. Photographic re
productions in this newly patented 
glass have an ageless quality. They 
will not fade. Sensitive only to 
ultraviolet light, the glass does not 
have to be handled with the care 
required of photographic paper. 
There is no "grain" in the design.

It Happened 
10 Years Ago

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To Bill Hester, if living, and if 
dead, his unknown heirs, Defen
dants, Greetings:

Ycu are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Coots County at 
the Court House thereof, in 
Tainesville, Texas, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday next after the expira
tion of forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this cit
ation, same being the 10th day 
of November A. D. 1947, then 
and there to answer Plaintiff’s 
Petition filed in said Court, on 
the 22nd day of September A.D 
1947, in this cause, numbered 
15079 on the docket of said court 
and styled Willard P. Kemplim 
and wife M. Pearl Kemplin 
Plaintiffs, vs. Bill Hester, if liv
ing, and if dead, his unknown 
heirs Defendants.

A brief statement of the nat
ure of this suit is as follows, to 
wit:

This is a suit to partition Lots 
1, 2 and 3 in Block "A ” of Lee’s 
Addition to the town of Valley 
View, Cooke County, Texas, ( 
plaintiffs alleging that they own 
6-7th interest thereof and have 
a charge of $50.00 against the 
other l-7th thereof, and that the 
defendants own a l-7th thereot, 
subject to the said charge of 
plaintiffs, as is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff’s Petition on file in 
this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and Seal of said Court, at 
office in Gainesville, Texas this 
the 22nd day of September A.D. 
1947.
(SEAL' Attest: Martin G. Davis 
Clerk. District Court. Cooke Co. 
Texas. (44-5-6-71

October 1, 1937

Cheese factory improves whey
disposal system. -----  Paul Yos-
ten shows Improvement after
critical illness, -----  Richard
Schmitz returns to Lindsay af
ter bcirtg in the Navy fouir years.
-----  Twelve cent cotton is
guaranteed by the govemmenlt.
-----  Oscar Savoie is victim of
gin accident in New Mexico. — 
— Myra school opens with 67 en
rolled. -----  REA applications
from Forestburg are being ac
cepted. -----  Discussion is begun
on sewage disposal plant for 
Muenster.

5 YEARS AGO
October 2, 1942

Rev. Augustine Danglmayr will 
be consecrated bishop next Wed
nesday. -----  Election to make
Muenster an independent school
district is set for Oct. 14.-----Ga»
rationing will be started next
month. -----  M.J. Endres store
discontinues the sale of groceries.
-----  Rev. Francis Zimmerer joins
army chaplains corps. -----  Pub-

To help you take the strain out of 
Christmas buying

This year the Variety Store proudly offers 

a plan to relieve you of the mental, phy
sical and financial strains of Christmas 
buying. s

Select early while the choice is better . . 
Make a down payment with the purchase
. . . Make the balance of payments at%
your convenience until the items are 
picked up.

GIFT ITEMS 

TOYS

DECORATIONS
LIGHTS

Variety Store
Anthony and Leona Luke

SPECIAL'SET • SPECIAL PRICE

Club) Aluminum
H A M M E R C R A F T

WATERLESS COOKWARE

Good Guesser
A certain waggish Broadway 

character appeared among his 
friends one morning with a badly 
beaten explanation of how the 
mishap occurred.

“ I got it from playing my 
favorite game,’’ he explained. You 
know I like to call people up in 
the small hours of the morning 
and ask ‘Guess who’.”

“Yes.” someone prompted. 
“Well." concluded the Broad

way oharaoter. "this morning 
someone guessed who."

6-Piece Set 
Regularly $22.34

t f r e c ia l 

95

for a limited time
1M, 2, 5-qt sauce pans, 10' griddle 

N O W  -  LESS T H A N  P R E -W A R  PRICES 4K-q( d utch oven, 10' fry pan

Schad and Pulte
Gainesville

Advtftisemtnt

From where I s it ... Joe  M arsh

"It's Living 
That Counis

I stole the title of this column 
from s magazine article that said 
a whole lot better than I can what 
farm and country life can mean.

We talk about farm profits, pro
duction, research, and mechanical 
improvements ... but isn’t it true, 
what we really value is the life 
country living offers us? ... the 
chance to be close to our families 
and neighbors ... children sharing 
in the chores... working with our 
own hands at a worthwhile job.

And country pleasures ars 
simpls: good talk at day’s end. and

a glass of mellow beer with friends 
.. . the companionship of man and 
wife, unruffled by distractions of 
the city . . .  the mutual tolerance 
of one another’s tastes—in choos
ing a friend, or a glass of beer, or 
a candidate for Governor.

Mind, I m all for material im
provements. But from where I sit, 
the real goodness of our country 
life is that spirit of tolerance, 
moderation, and good fellowship.

X  f a  'k t u f '

Copyright, 1947, United States Brewers Foundation

No matter what 
Happens to Prices. . .

- We'll be plugging for 

the best possible values

Whether prices go up or down, we’ll continue to pass on 

to you every advantage we can gain by volume buying, 

careful selection, special offers, efficient operation, and 

every other means. Our object is to give all we can for 

your money.

The FMA Store
MUENSTER, TEXAS



LOCAL

N E W S
BRIEFS

J. W. Boyles.

Don Gibbs had as Ms quests
Saturday his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Gibbs and family of 
Whitesboro.

Miss Joyce Rice of Hendrix, 
Okla., spent the week with her 
cousins, Mrs. Riahard Yosten and 
Mrs. James Hott.

Miss Jane lloehn of Dallas 
spent the weekend with home- 
folks.

Andy Hofbauer’s home is un
dergoing an interior repainting 
program.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luke 
made a business trip to Dallas 
Monday.

Mrs. Jud Boyles and children 
spent the weekend in Denton 
with her husband’s mother, Mrs.

Excellent Food 
Properly Served

C u r t i s
Sandwich Shop

Lam California Gainesville

You’ll want to 

see these new

Hand-Tooled
BELTS

for men and boys

PU R SE S
for women and girls

Nick Miller
Muenster

77

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen
berg and daughter returned Sun
day from a vacation visit with 
his parents in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Arnold Muller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Wilde and sons and 
Harold Lutkenhaus spent the 
weekend in Amarillo with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Detten.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gimple and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell 
said son of Gainesville were Sun
day guests of Mrs. Gimple’s sis
ter. Mrs. H. J. Fuhrmann and fa
mily.

Mrs. R.J. Carter and children 
of Lubbock came In last Friday 
for a visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Gehrig and other relatives 
Mrs. Carter is the farmer Mise 
Virginia Gehrig.

Mrs. Emma Morrieon and little 
grandson, James Paul Morrison, 
returned Wednesday from Fort 
Worth where they had been visit
ing since Saturday with her sons. 
Walter and Lee Morrison and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Luttmer 
are the parents of a daughter, 
Patsy Jo, bom Sunday. Sept. 21, 
in Gainesville Sanitarium. She 
weighed 7 pounds and 9 ounces, 
and is a sister to Shirley, aged 2. 
Mrs. Luttmer is the former Miss 
Renlta Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Qussie Reiter are 
the parents of a son. John Rob
ert. bom at the family home Sat
urday, Sept. 27. The infant was 
baptised Sunday, father Herman 
officiating, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Knabe as sponsors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Knabe and 
Mrs. August Reiter are the grand
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilde an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, an 8-pound. 6 ounce son, 
Danny Ray, bom at Qainesvllle 
Sanitarium at 1 45 a.m. Wednes
day. He is the first grandchild of 
Mr. and Mrs. JR. Wilde of this 
city, and of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schmitz of Lindsay. Mrs. Wilde Is 
the former Miss Marcella Schmitz.

Sunday afternoon guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor 
Stelzer were her aunt, Mrs. OlMe 
Martin and her cousin, Mrs. Floyd

Commerce Street Store
“The home of Curlee Clothes”

Pete Briscoe, Owner Geo. Ausmus, Mgr.

Keen and daughter, Rose Nell, of 
Lubbock: another aunt, Mrs. 
Eunah Ward, and Mrs. Margaret 
Haley of Dallas: Mrs. Ward’s 
mother, Mrs. C.J. Tuggle erf 
Myra; Mr., and Mrs. Leroy Stel- 
zer of Henrietta and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Bergman. -

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klement 
returned Friday from their wed
ding trip that took them to Den
ver and Colorado Springs, and 
points In New Mexico and West 
Texas. In Albuquerque they en
joyed a brief visit with the H. P. 
Hennigan family, formerly of 
Muenster, in Amarillo they visit
ed Charlie Berend ana family, 
and iii Hereford stopped for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jesko 
and family. They are at home in 
the apartment at Arnold Roh
mer’s

ATTEND DINNER MEETING 
FOR CONCERT WORKERS 

Misses Elfreda Luke and Olivia 
Stock attended the Gainesville 
Community Concert campaign 
dinner held Monday evening in 
the Blue Room of the Eat-a-Bite 
Cafe in Gainesville. The series of 
concerts which a number of 
Muensterites enjoyed last year 
wlM be held again in Gainesville 
this year.

Anyone interested in buying a 
membership is asked to contact 
either Miss Luke or Miss Stock 
before Oct. 4 as the campaign 
closes on that day and tickets will 
not be sold after Saturday, Oct. 4.

It Is pointed out that a season's
ticket entitles the holder to attend 
concerts given in the neighboring 
towns of Ardmore, Durant and 
Sherman in addition to those held 
in Gainesville.

P-TA SPONSORS BENEFIT PIE 
SUPPER WEDNESDAY NIGHT

A benefit party in the form 
of a pie supper will be sponsored 
by the Sacred Heart Parent- 
Teachers Association next Wed
nesday night, October 8, in the 
parish hall. Previously set for 
Tuesday night, the event was 
'postponed until the following 
night so as not to conflict with 
the K of C dance.

The committee in charge has 
arranged an evening of fun and 
entertainment for all and invites 
both married and unmarried 
couples. Pies brought by the girls 
will be auctioned separately to 
make bidding for unmarried 
young men more interesting, it 
was stated.

Dick Cain who is heard weekly 
at the local auction sale will 
preside at the microphone as 
auctioneer of the pies.

Proceeds will be used to buy 
athletic equipment for the paro
chial school, grade classes bene
fitin g  equally with the high 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Endres and 
children otf Fort Worth spent the 
weekend with his mother, Mrs. M. 
J. Entires, and grandmother, Mrs. 
JP. Fisch.

1937 Chevrolet coupe ..............  $545

1936 Plymouth coupe ..............  $445

1935 Chevrolet 4 door ...... ;.... $295

1944 Ford V-8 Truck, long wheel base 

and grain bed, New 1947 motor, 8:25x20 

ten ply tires .................................. $1385

1941 Dodge VgT pick-up .........  $795

1937 Ford 1/2 T pick-up ............ $565

Ben Seyler Motoi Company
Muenster

On Our First

. . . . ^nanhd /l  Million. : . .
‘IjouA ftatdonaye /tad. enabled ud ta enjoy a duccedd^ul yea'i 

and to. you. a constantly <yiouuny delection nation

ally famous quality mcstcUandide.

Just a few of the many well known brands 

you’ll find in our stock: M AR Y LAN E  suits 

and coats . . . G A Y  GIBSON dresses . . . .  

TISH-U-KNIT sweaters . . . EDISON and 

TEXSHEEN lingerie . . . PETER PA N  bra

ssieres . . FORTUNA girdles . . FOW NES  

gloves . . . VANETTE  and D O V E D O W N  

nylon hose . . . D O V E D O W N  English Rib 

anklets . . . K ILKARNIE  plaids . . . CO M AL  

checks and stripes.

Hats, bags, skirts, blouses, 

costume jewelry, accessories 

cottons, silks, rayons, wool

ens, Ready to wear for wo

men, juniors, little girls and 

infants. Infants’ gift items.

^Ue Gltasun Shop
Mrs. Ray Evans

Muenster
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GUARD

GIVES YOUR 
HOME REAL 

& WEATHER 
PROTECTION

RIGHT 1 
OVER . j

WALLPAPER 1
PAINT, Pi ASTIR, W/MBOAROf

» ohe |
GM10H 1 
DECORATES1

AH AVERAGE ROOM i
tOM U U .M  • » »  V/> U U Mimtu nun tun it im«

Sherwin-
WilliamsX

FOR ONLY

AND YOUR \ 
OLD ENGINE

/ SIXES PRICED  

CO R R ESPO N D IN G LY

INSTALLATION EXTRA

DUTCH BOY
PURE WHITE LEAD

PAINT

____A

Texas
Cafe

On Highways 
77 and 82

Plenty of Fried Chicken

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

A DAY

CURB SERVICE

Charlie Links, Prop.

LOVELY 
H E W  

COLOLS!

ONE
COAT

COVERS!

SCOUTS PASS COOKING 
TESTS ON SUNDAY OUTING

Boy Scouts of Troop 164 enjoy
ed an outing Sunday at the Bif- 
fle timbers and took cooking tests 
for second class and first class" 
advancement. They were accom
panied by Scoutmaster Nick Mil
ler and John Fisher and were 
driven in a school bus to within 
about three and a half miles of 
their camp site to which they 
hiked.

Cooking tests for first class 
were passed by John rMyick. Da
mien Heilman, Johnny Fisher, 
Randy Bayer, Jerry Fuhrmann 
and Larry Hofbauer. Second class 
tests were passed by Freddie Joe 
Hennigan and Eugene Luke.

MYRA SUNSHINE CIRCLE 
HAS PARTY HERE FRIDAY

The Myra Sunshine Circle \yas 
entertained in the home of Mrs. 
J.W. Fletcher Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. Ion Vamell as host
ess. Fourteen members and two 
guests enjoyed paper and pencil 
games after which refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were 
served. The gift exohange con
cluded the party.

Personnel included Mesdames 
Jake Biffle, Albert Andress, Lee 
Livingston, A.C. St&lcup, Byron 
Sears, Sara Cambell, Tom Pryor, 
Ray Hudson, Parker Pears, Ike 
Fulton. (Dan Sweeney, Roy 
Townsley, Frank Needham, Var- 
nell and Fletcher and Miss Sue 
Sears.

SEE YOUR DEALER

Geo. Gehrig 
Hardware

LO! THE POOR INDIAN
Have you ever visited a western 

Indian reservation and seen how 
the “noble redman" spends his 
days’ He squats in the dusty 
doorway of his pueblo, flea-bitten 
dogs and dirty children swarming 
around him, and waits expect
antly for the gullible tourist to 
hand him a half dollar for the 
privilege of snapping his picture. 
The kids are on the alert for their 
handout too. They've been taught 
to hop around in a circle, utter
ing miniature war whoops, while 
papa beats a tom-tom.

Papa Hiawatha wears a cheap, 
plaid cotton blanket .tied around 
his hips fcr local color. The story 
goes .that /government officials 
have cut out the seat of his pants 
in order to make him wear the 
blanket — eke why would anyone 
want to take his picture, and how 

j could he come by an occasional 
| four bits? Indians are people too, 
said they like their tc>er and 
cigarettes.
Everything Free; Why Work?

It is said an eastern ‘‘go-grt'ter" 
spied one of these “braveViol' ing 
in the sun, and his Ro lari an spirit 
rebelled at such display cf do
nothingness. “Chief', remo-.sfc- 
rated the go-getter, “why don’t 
you get yourself a Job?” “Why?”

| grunted the chief. "Well, you 
could earn a lot of money — may
be thirty or forty dollars a week.” 
"Why?” grunted the chief. "Oh. if 
you worked and saved your mo
ney, yoh’d soon have a bank ac
count. Wouldn’t  you like that?” 
“Why?” grunted the ch'of. “For 

'gosh sakes!" shouted the exas
perated go-getter, “with a big 
bank account you could retire 
and then you wouldn't have to 
work any more. . . “Not work
ing now,” the Indian pointed out.

As a metier of fact ro  cue ever 
saw a reservation Indian work, 
and for gocd reason. His mini
mum requirements of food, shel
ter and doth'ng have been given 
him for years by the government, 
and he has kdfc all incenitive to 
acquire anything more. He and all 
his fellows live exactly alike, and 
it isn’t a high standard of living. 
The pueblo is a communal dwel
ling which houses about a hun
dred families, and you climb out
side ladders to got to your unit tf 
if happens to be on an upper 
level. Indian squaws wash their 
cloths in a common stream that 
flows through file reservation, and

W aples Painter Co
L.eo N. Henscheid, Met. Muenster

E n d r e s  M o t o r  C o m p a n y
M UENSTER, TEXAS PH O NE 44

EIGHT-AT-A-TIME—Believed to be the only one of its kind outside 
the large automobile factories, this powerful, specially-built machine 
re-bores eight cylinders at once in the complicated operation of Ed 
Maher’s Motor Rebuilding Division at Dallas. Tony Brady (left) and 
R. A. Flume, manager of the Maher motor rebuilding plant, watch as 
the machine does its stuff. Ed Maher is the authorized Ford motor 
rebuilder for the North Texas district. Dealers from all over the dis- 
trict will inspect the plant on Oct. 6. |

they cook in the fireplace or In
an outdoor adcfca oven. It ’s all 
quite picturesque, but not very 
convenient or sanitary. Maybe 
we should be glad the Indians 
don’t  know anything about wash
ing machines and refrigerators, 
since we taxpayers are footing 
their bills.

No Thanks, We Have Ont
Generations of .this sort cf 

planned “social security” have 
made the American Indian a de
pendent, a public charge. It isn’t 
his fault if he's lazy and indif
ferent. Only when an unusually 
ambitious young Indian occasion
ally breaks loose from his tradi
tions and attends an outside 
school does he amount to any
thing. It is said if he ever returns 
to the reservation for any lengln

of time he slips back Unto the old 
i life, and easily forgets modern 
j  civilization.

There are a good many people 
j  in this country today who are 
urging upon us some such plan of 

j  government-owned and govern
ment-distributed wealth. We are 
told we’lhall have an equal stand- 

j  ard of living. They don’t go into 
! details of what that standard will 
oe. So far we have been smart 

I enough, thank heaven, to tell 
them we Just ain’t buying any.

(Servel Inklings)

"Mama, I never see' a picture 
of. an angel With a beard or 
moustache Don’t men go .to 
heaven?”

"Yes, dear — but R’s by a close 
shave.”

Scrap Iron 
Wanted

Now 70c per 100 lbs.

J. P. Flusche
Mut nster

Building Material
CORRUGATED G ALVANIZED  ROOFING

Seasoned first class oak flooring 

Red cedar 18” perfection shingles 

White asbestos siding shingles 

Composition roofing shingles 

Concrete reenforcing rods and mesh

Henry J. Luke
Muenster

s t o * e
C<*T o n ty

for**1p e t *

Has been completely torn down and 

rebuilt to exacting specifications

Worn parts replaced with New ( 
Genuine Ford Parts

Immediate delivery . " T quick installation

Tested at the factory and 
carries a new motor guarantee



Parish Representative* 
Attend Windthorst Parley

Sacred Heart parish was well 
represented at the fall district 
meeting of the North Texas Dis
trict of the Catholic State League 
held in Windthorst Monday

Delegates and visitors from this 
city included Rev. Herman Laux, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Weinzapfel, 
Mrs. JB. Wilde, Misses Eugenia

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT  
C H IR O P R A C T O R

X-RAY FLUOROSCOPB
Suite 205

Pythian Bldg._________ Gainesville

Herr, Rosalee Fuhrmarun and 
Emma Lou Gehrig, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Klement, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Becker, Mrs. John Eberhart, Mrs. 
A1 Etoerhart, Mrs. Joe Swingler, 
Mrs. Steve Fette, Mrs. Joe Luke, 
John Herr and Frank Hess. Rev. 
Thomas Wetmapfel of Dallas was 
also among those attending.

We Take in
CAR

WASHIN’

D E N  2 C U B  S C O U T S  H A V E  
M E E T IN G , B IR T H D A Y  P A R T Y

Cub Scouts of Den 2, who are 
holding their regular weekly meet
ings each Monday afternoon after 
school, enjoyed a birthday party 
following the routine business on 
Monday of last week, at the 
home of Den Mother Mrs. J.W. 
Fisher. (

The party honored Jerry Hen- 
soheid and James Mollenkopf 
who had birthdays during the 
week.

Mrs. Fisher supervised games 
for the youngsters and , served 
birthday cake and other re
freshments to ten scouts.

Bring your car to us for that 
old time shine! Well wash it, 
clean off the dirty road scum 
with Mobilgloss, and put a 
hard finish on it with Mobil* 
wax that protects the finish 
against weather and dirt. Just 
wiping it will bring out that 
old shine again and again.

Mobilgas • Mobiloil

Magnolia 
Service Station

Muenster

PUBLISHER PREDICTS 
BLOW-UP IN RUSSIA 
WITHIN FIVE YEARS
New York. — Eugene C. Pulliam, 

prominent Western publisher and 
radio executive, predicted Mon
day that Russia "will experience 
an “ internal blow-up” within 5 
to 10 years.

S t a n le y  C h a d w e l l
W A T C H  and CLOCK  

REPAIRING
Box 37 Myra Ph. 21

AVOID £YE STRAIN

DR. H. O. KINNE
OPTOMETRIST 

Gainesville — :— Texas

DR. W.C. DICKINSON
Dentist

110 West Broadway 
Phone 1537 Gainesville

Gifts and Accessories 
Russell Stover Candies

Phillip H. Teague
Dixon at Elm, Gainesville

If it's a Welding 

or Metal Repair job

1/0e can do- U !

Machine Shop & Supply Co.
Louis & Lawrence Roberg

Muenster

Jerome Pagel

Get Ready For 
Winter Now! 

Check Roofing

W E HAVE PLENTY OF:

No. 1 and No. 2 Cedar Shingles 

Composition Shingles and Aluminum Roofing

C.D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Richard Trachta, Mgr. Muenster

Forgotten Inventor

t  ■
?

OBTAINED PATENT FOR  
FIR ST  PRACTICAL

CAST-IRON PLOUGH.4.

E devoted ty e  a n d  [d etu n e to  i t -  BUT FARMERS 
REJECTED HIS "NEW-FANCI IDEA*...7W£y THOUGHT 
IRON POISONED SOIL -  HELPED 

\  W EEDS G R O W f...

\ \ \ i i ' / /  '
V
V

s. mane a
jobs/.

Potfuoud fy
Ylatum al P a ten t C ou n cil.

ttVBOft 
•VM BDV', 
PENNILESS
Beuevm A

tire wasted! f

-  - b u t h is I nvention
INSPIRED O T H E R S . . .
BROUGHT IMPROVEMENTS...

PREPARED A FIELD FOR
cŷ (xLeAn$nclutJA4j!

evenings. Myra Feed & Hatchery 
Box 74 Phone 24 Myra, Texas

41-2

LIVESTOCK HAULING: Local 
or to Fort Worth Market. Ervin 
Hamric, phone 98 or 99, 

Muenster. 40-tf

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY now 
possible on spin-drier Easy wash* 
er and Gibson electric automatic 
range with deep cooking well. 
See them at Geo.Gehrig’s appli
ance room. 38-tf.

SEE the Rome Art Shop for your 
Venetian blinds. Wood, aluminum 
or steel slats. 33-tf

'■Russia does not wantt war," 
he said. "She has no production, 
no food. Her big army is main
tained chiefly to keep order 
within the country,”

Pulliam, publisher of the In 
dianapolis Star, the Phoenix, 
Ariz., Gazette and other news
papers and owner of a radio 
chain In Indiana, was inter
viewed on his return to New 
York after a tour of 20 foreign 
countries.

His wife, Nina, associate editor 
of his newspapers, accompanied 
him on the 10-week tour. They 
talked to scores of government 
officials in major foreign capitals.

"Russia," Pulliam said, "must 
be contained behind the iron 
curtain.”

He urged support of the Mar
shall plan as the "cheapest way 
out” and said the alternative is 
"chaos”

The publisher said the Com
munists "missed the boat” In 
France, Greece and Italy and 
their strength is "on the de
cline.”

I f  the legislators wanted to 
render a real service to Texas, 
they would submit a constitution
al amendment forbidding this sort 
of business. It is one amendment 
which almost certainly would 
draw a large outpouring of voters 
and probably would be approved 
overwhelmingly. — The San Ang
elo Standard-Times.

W A N T  AD S
ELECTRIC washing machine 

for sale. A -l condition. A1 Wies- 
man, Muenster. 45-2

FOR SALE: Almot new over
coat, size 34. See R at Nick Mil
ler’s. 45-2p

46 Texas Counties Enjoy 
Unfair Advantage Through 
Tax Exemption Privilege

During the campaign Involving 
the so-called College Building 
amendment, on which people of 
the State voted Aug. 22. frequent 
references were made to one dis
graceful tax condition in Texas.

It was brought out during the 
campaign that there are 46 coun
ties in Texas which are exempt 
from the payment of state taxes.

The practice of exempting some 
counties from such taxation 
started after the Galveston flood 
In 1900. To help that area in Its 
recovery from one of the worst 
oatastrophies In American history, 
the Legislature agreed to waive 
state taxes from Galveston Coun
ty. It was a spendid gesture and 
no one opposed It.

But like many splendid things, 
It has been abused scandalously. 
County after oounty — Including 
the largest and richest — for one 
reason or another have asked 
similar treatment. Sometimes the 
pleas have had merit and some
times they haven’t. Usually, such 
applications have not relied upon 
merit for approval. They reliance 
has been the most contemptible 
sort of political horse trading.

As a result other counties in the 
state have been forced to absorb 
the additional load of the 46 In 
the tax exempt class. Heaven 
knows how many eventually will 
get a free tax ride, but several 
such applications invariably await 
the attention of each Legislature.

FOR SALE: Ke Ivina tor elec
tric refrigerator in A -l condition. 
Mrs. Ben Heilman, Muenster. 45-ti

HENRY P. CLACK expert piano 
tuner and rebuilder of pianos and 
organs. At Bone Furniture and 
Music House, Gainesville. 45-5p

BARGAIN DAY Rates on year
ly renewal subscriptions to the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram at the 
Enterprise office. Sorry, no new 
subscriptions accepted. A label 
must accompany each subscrip
tion order. See Rosie before your 
subscription expires. if.

WANTED: Girl or woman to 
live in home and do housework 
for two adults. Mrs. E.E. Holland, 
503 8. Dixon, phone 1057, Gain
esville. 44-2.

FOR SALE: Cream enameled 
kitchen range. Uses either wood 
or coal. G.H. Heilman. Muenster.

44-tf.

HOME FOR SALE: Six rooms 
and bath, all modem convenience, 
all hardwood flows, inlaid lino
leum and Venetian blinds. Joe 
Luke, Muenster. 44-tf.

MADRID CLOVER seed for 
sale. This is recleaned biennial 
Madrid Sweet Clover at 30 cents 
a pound. See J.W. Hess. Muenster.

42-tf.

SEE ENDRES Motor company 
for Ward’s Riverside tires and 
Goodrich Silvertown tires. 27-1.

WE HAVE Pentroleum motor 
oil, Wanda windmill oil, Wanda 
pour-grease No. 2. H & H Oil 
Company, Muenster. 41-tf

GENUINE granite and marble
monuments, markers, coping and 
grave slabs. Write for full in
formation and prices, or see W.O. 
Edgington, 305 East Pecan, phone 
790-M, Gainesville, Texas 41-tf.

FOR SALE: Battery fattened 
fryers. They are better. Open

You’ll start it easier and get better 

performance with a winter tune-up

You’ll ride more com

fortably if you’ll let 

us replace your broken 

windows.

McDaniel Garage
Muenster

WATCH REPAIRING. We check 
all work with the electronic tim
ing machine. Huneycutt Jewelry, 
Gainesville. 37-tf

FLOOR sander and edger rented 
by the hour or day. Reasonable 
rates. Beautify your floors and

COLDS
LIQUID MEDICINE IS BETTER
Get split-second relief of C o ld  M iserie s with 666  
the largest selling Liquid Cold Preparation in the U. S.

C O C  L I Q U I D
C O L O  P R £ P A R  A T I O N

Caution Use cnly a? d,fe<:ted

save over 50 per cent of the cost. 
George Gehrig Hdwe. Muenster.

3 6 -tf

BLANCED and properly aligned 
front wheels will give you greater 
driving pleasure and less driving 
expense. Bring your car In for a 
check-up. Endres Motor Co. 29-tf

Plenty Of Hot Water

Huchtons Laundry

RUBBER TILE 
ASPH ALT  TILE 
LINOLEUM  TILE  

IN LA ID  LINOLEUM  
9 x 12 RUGS

Armstrong 
Floor Covering Co.

306 E. Calif Ph. 272

Gainesville

Now is the time to

Clean uonsi ^ank
Get rid of that silt deposit 

while your tank is low or dry

A N D  REMEMBER! 

Build and gravel roads 

before wet weather sets in

Q ilhe/it C'tubveA
Muenster

MAINTENANCE

Doesn't Cost... IT PAYS!
It pays in safety, comfort and lower 
upkeep cost. Don’t wait until your car 
is doijvn and out. Keep it fixed up.

GOOD PRICES ON  GOODYEAR  
CAR & TRACTOR TIRES 
A N D  DELCO BATTERIES

Hennigan Motor Co.
Muenster

Our Best 
Prices Ever

Compared with the day’s market 
prices our sale last Saturday was our 
best to date.

Don’t let the bidding fool you. W e ’ll 
admit it was lower than the week before

. . . BUT OUR PRICES DID NOT FALL  

AS FAR AS THE M ARKET PRICES.

Figure all the angles and you’ll agree, 
your best livestock market is here,

Saturday, Oct. 4

SPECIAL A U C T IO N : N EW  CASE TRACTOR

Muenster Livestock Auction
‘Babe’ Felkar and ‘Dick’ Cain, Owners 

‘Dick’ Cain, Auctioneer



Miss Dorothy Beyer of Fort 
Worth spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Adam Beyer.

ily and members of the Neu fam
ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hoede- 
beck of Denison are the parents 
of a daughter. Margaret Elaine 
She is their third child and first 
girl. Mis. Hoedebeck is the 
former Miss I r e n e  Flusche, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.C. 
Flusche.

Lindsay school reopened for Mr. and Mrs. John Schmitz are 
the regular term Monday after receiving congratulations on being 
being recessed for several weeks grandparents tor the first time 
while students assisted in gather- since the arrival of “ heir Brand
ing the cotton crop. Is01*' P anrH  Ra^ L of  ^*r-land Mrs. Ray Wilde of Muenster.

'j The baby was born at Oainesville 
Mrs. G.A. Schmitt and daughter Sanitarium Wednesday at 1:45 

and little granddaughter, all of a .m. and both he and his mother, 
Alice. Texas, arrived Tuesday the former Miss Marcella Schmitz,
morning for a visit with Mrs. Le 
na Schmitt, the Paul Arendit fam-

DR. R. O. BLAGG
Chiropractor Radionics

Colontherapy 
X-Ray

Calls Made Day or Night 
414 N. Dixon Phone 544

Gainesville, Texas

aie doing fine.

F M A  Sto re
Muenster

(Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hennigan 
announce the arrival of their 
first child, a 10-pound boy, on 
Thursday, Sept. 25, at M & S 
Hospital in Gainesvile. He has 
been named Patrick Henry Junior 
and is the first grandchild of 
Mr. and IMrs. Win. Sandmarun 
of Lindsay and Mr. and'Mrs. H. 
P. Hennigan of Albuqyerque, N. 
M „ formerly of Muenster. The 
baby’s mother is the former Miss 
Alice Sandmanm of this city. 
Mrs. Hennigan and the infant 
were moved here Wednesday to 
the home of her parents and will 
be here about a week before go
ing back to their home in Muen
ster.

LINDSAY 4-H CLUBS 
REORGANIZE AND ELECT

Miss Mildred Chapman and B. 
T. Haws, county agents, were at 
Lindsay school Monday to begin 
4-H Club work for the new school 
year.

R E L A X  Theatre
October 2 through 10

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Western Union
Robert Y O U N G  —  Randolph SCOTT

SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

Rough Riders of Cheyenne
Sunset CARSON

A N D
Peggy STEW ART

The Undercover Woman
Stephanie BACHELOR —  Robert L IVINGSTO N  

Chapter I of New Serial, The Crimson Ghost

SUNDAY & MONDAY

The Shocking Miss Pilgrim
In Technicolor

Betty GRABLE —  Dick HAYM ES

TUESDAY &  WEDNESDAY

The Brasher Doubloon
George M ONTGOM ERY —  Nancy GUILD

THURSDAY &  FRIDAY

Trail Street
Randolph SCOTT —  Anne JEFFREYS

/r's  AN ALL-PURPOSE 
PEEO THAT f/ r s  
MANY NEEDS /

Provides Rich Feeding £
Benefits fo r Dry Cows, <XJ 
Heifers, Bulls or ..
the Milking Herd ( v  B y J v .

S RATION M
■v: (BSWl

You’ ll find that 
vitamin-rich Ful- 
O-Pep Fitting Ra
tion has many uses 
on the dairy farm.
It gives outstand
ing results as a 
body feed and con
ditioner for dry cows, or may be fed as the entire grain 
ration for milkers. Ful-O-Pep Fitting Ration is tops as a 
growing feed for heifers and helps keep bulls in good breed
ing condition.

Ful-O-Pep Fitting Ration is a nutritious dairy feed that’s 
fortified with Concentrated Spring Range, Nature’s Richest 
Vitamin Combination, plus other vitamin-rich sources. This 
vitamin boor.t brings your herd many of the healthful bene
fits of fresh, green spring pasture. Come in and let us tell 
you more about this vitamin-rich all-purpose feed and how 
it can help increase your dairy profits. •

Muenster Milling Co.

THE AMET ’ WAY

RATTLESNAKE w h i s k y  
HAS COMPLEX RECIPE

New York. — During a raid Ln 
Chinatown. federal marootic 
agents seized a bottle of a 
beverage called "Rattlesnake 
Whisky." popular with the 
Chinese as a restorer of strength.

The recipe: Place one live rat
tlesnake in a large Jar; add rice 
wtne, dried toads, soy beans, 
sliced deer antlers and a handful 
of dried sea horses; keep six 

' months before drinking — and 
then drink it at your own risk.

has the comics read to him, then 
he learns for himself. Soon the 
sport pages begin to interest him 
and then in school current classes 
cause the news section to play a 
part In his life. The amusement 
section is added when dating 
comes along. Then as young 
manhood is reached he begins to 
realize the “news” can affect 
h im . personally. Editorials be
come required reading. The last 
stage is reached when Grandpa 
removes his uppers and turns to 
the Obituary page first instead 
of the comics.

America’s free press Is one of 
the greatest bulwarks of democ
racy. Tip my tassel to it end re
commend we all do the same.

The girls met with Miss Chap
man presiding ami elected the 
following officers: Florene Arendt, 
president: Anna Mae Fuhrmann, 
vice president; Oaynell Lee Med- 
lock, searetary-treasurer; Elfrie- 
da Block, reporter.

Miss Chapman outlined the 
duties of officers and commit
tees and discussed requirements 
for active club membership. Year
books were distributed and tick
ets for the Dallas Fair were pre
sented.

Mr. Haws met with the boys 
and appointed Raymond Sand- 
mann as chairman for the elec
tion of officers which resulted as 
follows: Raymond Sandmanm.
president; Harold Nortman, vice 
president; Jerome Defter, secret
ary; Donald Hermes, reporter.

County Agent Haws gave an in
teresting talk and concluded with 
presenting tickets to the Dallas 
Fair. Saturday is 4-H day and 
the Lindsay membership plans to 
attend in a body.

Upper Elm-Red District 
Farmers Plant Vetch 
And Build Terraces

Members of the Upper Elm- 
I Red conservation district have 
been planting vetch the past 
week and applying superphos
phate in an effort to get a good 

; growth before cold weather sets 
i t o .  The group Includes A1 Kle- 
! ment of the Westview group, 
1 three miles Southwest of Gaines- 
i ville, and Ted Neu of the Mount 
: Pleasant group, 5 miles southwest 
; of Gainesville.
| Volunteer stands of vetch are 
1 observed on sevenal farms where 
seed was harvested last summer. 
In most cases superphosphate 
has been applied to tlie.se fields 
prior to plowing. Since adequate 
moistuTe is now present to seed 
vetch in most of the local area 
the work unit calls attention to 
the fact that tnnoculant should 
be applied to all such seed before 
planting.

Peter Preacher of the South 
Gainesville conservation group 
completed construction of 4870 
feet of terraces during the past 
week. All terraces empty on est
ablished pasture to give proper 
outlet protection.

Dad’s Version
"What is executive ability, fa

ther?” asked the curious lad.
"Executive ability, my boy. is 

the art of getting the credit for 
all the hard work that someone 
else does.”

Confetti-

Face Powder has brought an 
end to more single men than 
gun powder.

You Can't Look 
YOUR BEST—
Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best.

Dyers and 
Hatters

L o n e  S ta r  
C leaners

J.P. GOSLIN, Prop.
Phone 332 Gainesville

■ n u n r o w n r

Gainesville’s Finest Entertainment

EGGSciting!
EGGShilarating! 

EGGSperience!

T H A T ’S N B  “Y O LK ” SON!

IT’S HERE!
“SO D ATE  YO UR  CHICK N O W  
A N D  A V O ID  THE SCRAMBLE”

FOR THE

J tU  ajf 1947"

'The Egg 
and I"

— W IT H —

CLAUD EG G
COLBERT

FREGG
M cM URRAY

THEATRE
G AINESVILLE

vm/a w s;/? • -  :>/,■•///. :-a \v„v.

COME IN AND LET ME
T E S T  Y O U R  

W A T C H , F R E E !

USE LAMPBLACK TO 
SAVE “DROW NING” FISH

Lampblack dropped fom  a r- 
planes was tested last whiter as a 
means of savin? f h .am  
drowning. Fish must come to- the 
surface of the water f:r  air 
every two or three lours or 
drown

The lampblack was dropped on 
ice-covered lakes to melt the 
Ice and permit air to reach the 
fish ln the water. Each year 
thousands of fish drown when 
ice prevents oxygen getting to 
:he water.

I Strips of lampblack, dusted on 
the Ice absorb the sun’s rays and 
melt the Ice. The experiments 
were tried on larger lakes in 
Wisconsin by the State Con
servation Department after suc
cessful trials on small plots.

Russians have used soot to re
move snow from fields in a sim
ilar project.

All watches repaired her* 
are tested on the

Car’s Valuable
“My wife has just run away 

wtfth a man In my car!”
"G<reait Scott, man! Not your 

new car!”

Hear Sports Briefs 
Every Tues., Thurs., 
Sat. 7:15-7:20 
Over KGAF

*

1580 on your dial

Pendleton 
Wool Shirts
Always 100% pure virgin wool and tail

ored for perfect comfort and appearance

•Me MANHATTAN GlottUe/U.
National Brands are your Assurance of quality

Master
It tells us immediately 
what is wrong when you 
bring your watch in. It 
proves to you that it’s right, 
when you take It out.

Huneycutt Jewelry
112 N. Commerce 

Gainesville

D A N C E
K - C Hall, Muenster 

Tuesday, Oct. 7

MUSIC BY

£. X , R too-hl OnxUteAi/ia


